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Above are Carolyn and Linda Smith, daughters of Last Spring, while dressed up in their new Easter
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of Brevard. Carolyn dresses, Charlotte Ann, six, and Donna Sue, four,
is six '^ears old and Linda, four. Mr. and Mrs. posed for the above photo. Their mother, Mrs.
Smith are employed in the Paper Finishing Dept. Ruby Shepherd is in the Paper Finishing Dept.

FINISHING
By Jimmie Surles

It appears that our Hazel 
Galloway really was inspired 
more so than we suspected 
by her recent trip to Wash
ington than just by playing 
golf. I understand that she 
and Harry have really se
cured themselves a farm and 

have been seen cruising about in a new Mercury. 
Now a lot of the folks have asked me if I knew 
how you two could do this and I’ve been at an 
end for the answer, so how about being good 
neighbors and letting us in on your secret of suc
cess. As you know, I thought maybe Floyd was 
our only genius, but now you two have me won
dering. Could be Harry has been understudying 
Floyd’s technique on "How to be a Genius and 
Succeed.” Is this your secret, Harry?

Going to the water fountain one day, I was 
really in for a shock! Well, no, not exactly on 
myself, but at an episode that was taking place 
at one of the slitters. As I watched spell-bound, I 
seemed to have recalled something like this from 
out of the past, and as I looked on it seems as if 
I could see, through the mists of time to another 
time to a place in a foreign land. To a place 
where it seemed all bedlam had broken through. 
Shells exploded with deafening roars, bullets 
shrieked and whined about, thudding into every

thing, planes roared overhead and dropped their 
screaming missies of death to those below, here 
and there amidst the din, a man would scream 
in pain and another sobbed in his despair, and 
even the waves seemed pent up in anger as they 
slapped against the side of the barges and men’s 
legs as they leaped into the waist deep waters and
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Odell L. King, son of Curtis King (Finishing, 
Paper Div.) and a ’̂ 3 graduate of Brevard High 
School, is now in the Marines at Parris Island.
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